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Key Performance Indicators

Key 
Performance 
Indicators

3/8-
4/2

4/3-
4/30

5/1-
5/31

6/1-
6/30

7/1-
7/31

8/1-
8/31

9/1-
9/30

10/1 -
10/31

11/01-
11/30

12/01-
12/31

Year to 
Date

Business 
Checks

1,619 1,910 2,063 1,407 2,136 1,958 3,151 2,652 2,823 3,012 22,731

Citizen 
Contacts

1,017 873 897 819 913 933 1,413 1,512 1,216 1,421 11,068

NOPD Assists 25 39 42 27 33 26 21 18 15 16 262

Subjects 
Moved

312 412 452 471 587 615 738 693 593 387 8,154

Medical (EMS 
Notified 
Rendered Aid)

7 5 9 11 9 9 12 8 7 5 82



Summary of Month Activities
12/6/2022

UFQ Deputies arrived at 711 Canal Street with NOPD officers to address the common occurrence of large 

groups that routinely congregate in the block. During the course of the interaction, a partially concealed 

firearm was detected in the left pocket of a black male subject. The individual was handcuffed and placed 

under arrest by NOPD Officers. UFQ Detail Captain Anthony Fricano further assisted by escorting the 

arrested subject to the 8th District station for booking.

12/10/22

While on foot patrol in the 200 block of Royal St., Deputies observed a disturbance at Sucre, 217 Royal 

St. Upon approaching the location, UFQ Detail Personnel observed a white female discard merchandise 

onto the sidewalk and flee eastbound on Royal St., then to Bourbon St. Pursuing deputies were able to 

identify and apprehend the female subject in the 700 black of Bienville St. without further incident.

Upon relocating back to business of Sucre, Deputies were informed by store Mgr., Shelly Honeywell, that 

the business did not wish to pursue criminal charges. The female was then photographed and advised not 

to return to the location.

12/29/200

While conducting routine foot patrol, UFQ Detail personnel were alerted by doorman of the Monteleone 

Hotel, of a suspicious individual roaming the floors of the property. The male subject was observed by 

housekeeping staff turning door handles in an attempt to gain access to rooms. Responding UFQ Deputies 

were able to identify and detain the male subject without incident as he exited the elevator in the lobby. The 

suspect was then detained and photographed. Additionally, he was advised that he would be charged with 

trespassing if he returned to the property. Subsequently, the same individual was issued a summons for 

trespassing at an unrelated business in the 600

block of Toulouse St. the following day.

12/6/2022 - UFQ Deputies arrived at 711 Canal Street with NOPD officers to address the common occurrence of large 

groups that routinely congregate in the block. During the course of the interaction, a partially concealed firearm was detected 

in the left pocket of a black male subject. The individual was handcuffed and placed under arrest by NOPD Officers. UFQ 

Detail Captain Anthony Fricano further assisted by escorting the arrested subject to the 8th District station for booking.

12/10/22 - While on foot patrol in the 200 block of Royal St., Deputies observed a disturbance at Sucre, 217 Royal St. Upon 

approaching the location, UFQ Detail Personnel observed a white female discard merchandise onto the sidewalk and flee 

eastbound on Royal St., then to Bourbon St. Pursuing deputies were able to identify and apprehend the female subject in 

the 700 black of Bienville St. without further incident.

Upon relocating back to business of Sucre, Deputies were informed by store Mgr., Shelly Honeywell, that the business did 

not wish to pursue criminal charges. The female was then photographed and advised not to return to the location.

12/29/2022 - While conducting routine foot patrol, UFQ Detail personnel were alerted by doorman of the Monteleone Hotel, 

of a suspicious individual roaming the floors of the property. The male subject was observed by housekeeping staff turning 

door handles in an attempt to gain access to rooms. Responding UFQ Deputies were able to identify and detain the male 

subject without incident as he exited the elevator in the lobby. The suspect was then detained and photographed. 

Additionally, he was advised that he would be charged with trespassing if he returned to the property. Subsequently, the 

same individual was issued a summons for trespassing at an unrelated business in the 600 block of Toulouse St. the 

following day.
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